
 

Semi automatic manual weighing kurkure packing machine

 

 

Function and Characteristics 

 1  Manual weighing and feeding,bucket coveyor is easy for materials
package.

2  It can customized with roller cup and liquid pump measuring way to mix
material package.

3  Food grade all stainless steel struction is compact and stable
performance.

4  PLC touch screen,step motor control,easy and accurate to set the bag
length.

5
 The machine completes the whole procedure of filling,bagging,date
printing,charging
(exhausting) automatic.

 6  Optional device:Linked-bags device,date printer device,punching hole
device,gas filling device.etc

Semi-automatic verical packaging machine Details



 Same 304# stainless steel material, Our Dession,offer you 360° different surface
treatment

Packaging & Shipping
Packaging:
      To ensure safety of packaging machinery,we customize plywood case according
to the size of the packaging machinery .
Shipping:
       Upon receipt of payment , delivery date will be in 20-30 working days,
       By Air, by Sea or by Express (DHL,UPS,TNT,EMS etc)
       Shipment cost will depend on destination, shipment way and weight of the
goods.
       



 

Manual vertical packing machine Application：
widely applied for food, industries, chemicals, granules, nuts, corns, popcorns,
seeds, dried,desiccant, rice, tea, coffee, candies, shrimp bars and etc.
 

 
Packaging material
 
can be PE/polyethylene,PE/aluminum plating, pet/PE, pp, and other heat sealing
packaging materials, etc.
(Recommended Film thickness:40micro to 120micro )
 
 

Why Choose Us
 
Dession Core Advantages：
1. 100% factory supply------88 workers, 10000 m2 non-dust workshop;
2. Strategic Location------China Machine industry center--Foshan Nanhai city, 2.5
hours to HK, 40 minutes to Guangzhou Airport, 
near Shenzhen/Guangzhou/Foshan seaport;
3. Supply various types of packaging machine and supporting facilities. Helping
specialized customers with marketing, 
offering OEM services and customized machine designs.



 
 
During the last 10 years, Dession has more than 30 partners all over the world.
Our packing machines have been shipped to various countries and areas, such
as America, Brazil, Russia, British, Germany, India, Thailand, Malaysia, Vietnam
and so on.



 
 



 

 


